
FRATERNAL NOTICES.
MEMHERS OK CAPITAL LODOE. NO. 24. K.

<»f y.. to meet at Pythian Temple. 1012 0th
n.w.. at 3 i>.m. Snndnv afternoon. H. R.
TINKER, r. C. J. W. CARTER. K._R. S.

Special notices.
TUB WASHINGTON MARKET COMPANY
HTOCKHOLDKB8* MEETING ihe annual
meeting of the stockholder* of the Washington
Market Company will he held at the offlce of
the company, in Center market. on 7th at.
n w.. In the dry of Washington. D. C.. at 12
o'clock noon on the FIRST MONDAY, being;
Ihe flth <^y of January. 1t¥>8. tcr elect thirteen
director# to aerre the enduing year, and to art
on any other mtter within the power* of the
corporation that may l»e brought before the
meeting. EDWARD R. TINKER. Prealdent.
FRANK O. W1LK1.NS. Secretary.
Washington. 1>. C., December 17. 1907.

ile2g-e«».8t
W ANTKD.CASH PAID FOR PtRMTl'RK. CAR-

l»efa. office -»nd atore fixtures of all kinds: fur-
nltftre stored. packed and ahipnpt. Address
HA I'M. 012 Pa. ave. n.w. 'Phone Main 1254.
de22-eo.tf

BERNARD LEONARD
Announces the

REMOVAL
Of Ills Real Estate Office To

532 4U, STREET S. W.
The new office being larger and modern in every

respect Is better equipped for business. de21-3t*
I.OOK. I»OK. LOOK!

At last a perfect mantel light; the great self-
lighting Maximus; Just think, we guarantee
all mantels on the Maximus for six months.
Call or drop post-card.

de21-3t*0 713 11th at. n.w.

>IJ) ESTABLISHED REAL ESTATE BUSINESS.
Including TERM LEASE of handsome offices,
will be sold at rery REASONABLE PRICE;
parties desire to retire from business; splendid
opportunity for young hustling firm. Address
Box 152. Star office. de21-3t

k COMPLEXION OF SATIN TEXTURE. CLEAR-1
nest ami beauty follows use of Satin Skin Cream
and Powder. Ordinary soap for common uses,
but only Satin Skin Soap for your complexion.

Best In Bookbinding.
.Work done at the Big Bookblndery is the]
best specimen of the Bookbinders' craft.

Hodges' Blj Bookbinderv, 420-22 11th, next Star.
de2l-fld

"Slag Hoofing."
Consult the Roofing Experts.
-They are capable and reliable roof men. The
work they do Ik best from every standpoint and
la folly guaranteed. Postal or 'phone If the
roof needs repairing.
Grafton&Son,Inc.,?,?£{; ««£*».
de21-10d , Thone M. "BO.

WE PRINT
T.KTTER HEADS.
BILL HEADS. ETC.

We do the work quickly |
and thoroughly well.

Jiadd <& Detv/eiler
.The Big-Print Shop. 420-22 11th st. n.w.

de2l-1Qd

Wanted, that means1 " You
MANHATTAN LUNCH CO..

F. Harold OeSand, Mgr.,
40S> 10th st. n.w.. Next to Gas Office.
Steam Table at Lunch. Call and See Us.

Special Dinner, 4:30 to 7:30, 35c.
de21-3t

Clerical Garments
and Liveries.
James O.McConviHe&Co.,

Evening Clothes
1329 O Street. e .®V

uo.".o-sot.io ^ Specialty.
IT PUTS MONEY IN THE POCKETBQOK.
What? Your printing matter, if It is done
right. Who? The Wllkena-Slieiiy Printing
Company. How? By doing the best work for
the least money. THE WILKENS-SHEIRY
PRINTING CO.. Eleventh and E streets.
de20-10d

"Good Printing"
is a business
frtl*»1trt> Consult usDlClip. about your

printing.
McGILL & WALLACE,
1107 E. PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.

<lc20-14d

Is the range In Condition
.for the Chrlstm-J baking? Better be sure
on this point. Glad to examine the range.
Costs but little to hare us do repairing.

Hutchinson <& McCarthy,
1317 14TH ST. 'Phone North 6273.
deSO-lOd

itf WILL BUY A NICE UPRIGHT PIANO;
also one Decker Bros.' Upright, (140; $610
tester. |290; 15 other barcalns.
.elT-BOt.4 WORCH'8. 1110 G.

10% Discount on
AS! New Pianos
and Player=PianoSo
>eMoll l& Co.,1231 ° st-

EN'S WEAR.
>OD GlJ-TS FOR 'MEN.
, Canes. Lonnglng Itobos and other

All purchases handsomely boxed.

WSSOWSKI BROS.,
726 liTS* STREET N.W.

. Jaeger's Acenfy. Delmel Linen Mesh.
1 14 tf.lOL^7 1

IM0N NICOLAIDES'
ese and Chinese Goods

.1 Rugs.
1205 P St. to

Cor. 13tlh and G Sts.
Goods to be sold at

Price and Less.
ICONOKESS HALL HOTEL COMPANY.

A acecial insetlng of the stockholder of the
ConfMM Hall Hotel Company will be held at
the UoBdiiy. December 30. 1007. at 8
n'dwIWI. to vote on a proposition to in¬
crease MW'en pita I stock of the company.
w. p irn\zkn.
P. V. DeGRAW.
R. J. EARXSHAW.
]. C. WEEDON.
>1e#-l2t A Majority of the Directors.

JOn.N O. KNOX.
VAN NES
McKEE.f|. B. VAN NEST.

1. H.

Fine Parlor Furniture
In suites and odd pieces at less
than manufacturer's cost.

LOUIS NOTES,
Cor. 9th and D Sts. N.W.

.etT-not. 14
H. STEINBERU & CO., 506 12TH ST. N.W.
Decorating nuil Painting In all Its branches.

Our distemper-colored ceilings and walls ar*
equal to French paper.

ro30-30t.4*

PALMISTRY.
MR. DAOUD.

The renownMl Oriental Palmist and Psychic,
who. In his readings, will reveal to you' the
history of your life, and In case of changes
or difficultly on personal or business matters,
you will find his advice of inestimable value.
Studios. 1822 Q st. n.w. 'Phone North 1130 K.
Hours, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. no22-HOt,8

SPIRITUALISM.
SEANCE EXTRAORDINARY, SUNDAY NIGHT,

Heeler's 1301 Fairmont st. Wonderful mani¬
festation of spirit power and presence heaid,
f#*lt and seen. Private sfttings all day Sunday.'Phone. North 5264. de!5-14t*

CHURCH NOTICES.
I NITAMAN.

ALL SOULS' CHURCH. COR. 14TH AND L
ata.. rijMtea G. B. Pierce, minister..9:45 a.m..
Chrlatmaa earol service by the Sunday school;
Claaw for the Comparative Study of Religion;
I'nlty Study Claaa. 11 o'clock, morning serv¬
ice; aerinon hy the minister. 7:30 p.m., Young
People's Religious I'nlon.

Coal and Iron Beceivership.
NEW YORK, December 21..The Shef-

field Coal and Iron Company of Tennes¬
see. an inlependent concern, with a cap¬
ital of »2,300,000. of which William Eden-
born. a director of the United States Steel
Corporation. Is president, has passed Into
the hands of a receiver.

. Benjamin Strong. secretary *f the Bank¬
ers' Trust Company, has been appointed
receiver In New Jersey. Tennessee and
Virginia, in a friendly suit brought by
the company's bondholders. The company
had $400,000 of bonds under a mortgage
agreement, with the Bankers' Trust Com¬
pany as trustee. The bonds fe!l due last
year and were not paid. The company
lias outstanding $900,000 of underlying
bonds, on which the interest has been
paid regularly. Payment on these will
continue. Mr. Strong says. The company-
Is Incorporated in New Jersey and has
two blast furnaces in Tennessee and coke
ovens elsewhere. It was organized about
six years ago. .

\V. K. Gentry, an Indian of Council
Hill*. Okla.. is at Mexico City to perfect
plans for the colonization of between l.otlO
and 1..100 families of Kickapou Indians
in tbe atate of Sinalva.

OINNER BY PEACE CONFEREES
NUMBER OF PUBLIC MEN AS

SPECIAL GUESTS.

Mr. Luis Anderson, President of
Conference, Expresses Gratitude
to United States and Mexico.

A dinner at the New Willard Hotel last
night at which the delegates to the Cen¬
tral American peace conferonce were the
hosts and a number of prominent public
men the guests was the concluding social
feature of the conference, the business
sessions of which ended Friday.
The principal address was made by Mr.

Luis Anderson, president of the con¬
ference, who expressed the gratitude of
the Central American republics to' the
United .States and to Mexico for making
the conference a possibility.
His address was r.s follows:
"Five nations in the center of America,

five millions of people struggling for
their lives in the midst of horrible storms,
in a sea of despair: wars and revolutions
arising like gigantic waves, weakening
their strength and threatening to annihi¬
late them and end their existence for ever
and ever. The shipwrecked ones were
tired to death after fighting constantly
for near a century in a hopeless battle
against terrible odds, and when almost
ready to fall down exhausted rom tne
disordered elements a generous voice was
heard calling from a port of safety, to
which all the five nations immediately
directed the bows of their nearly lost
vessels. That voice came from the gal¬
lant lifesavers, Theodore Roosevelt and
Porfirio Diaz.
"Our heartfelt thanks to them.

Obey the Peace Summons.
"When some of our sister republics, as

if under the spell of maledictions, we^e
destroying themselves in r.rid intestinal
wars the genius of civilization, through
the executive chiefs of the United States
of America and Mexico, said 'Peace; have
peace!" and all the republics came at once
to Washington to forget past trouoles and
old wounds and to sign and sea. a treaty
which should guarantee for all time to
come the peace so necessary to develop
their marvelous natural resources, for
their own good, for the sake of their
honor and for the well-being of humanly.
"This generous action, oy which the

Presidents have truly interpreted, I am
sure, the sentiments of their people,
marks for the world the true solidarity
of the nations of the western hemisphere
.a solidarity for peace, for progress and
for civilization. This is to be demon¬
strated within a short time, when the
nations of America will appear before
the world as a united family, formidably
strong in their ideas of justice and liberty.
"The peace conference of Washington,

which has just ended its labors, wi.l be
always considered a page of glory, on
which the names of their excellencies
Elihu Root and Ignacio Mariscal will be
written in luminous characters, not only
by us Central Americans for the benefits
derived from it. but by the whole Ameri¬
can continent, which lias been watching
for the past month the seven sisters of
the north working together as if a single
body with a single sou!.

Supreme Ideal Bealized.
"The world at large will have also

cause to remember this conference, where
has been brought to a practical realiza¬
tion the supreme ideal of right by the
establishment of an international court of
justice, representing the national con¬
science of our countries, and which will
not "only supersede brutal force and bar¬
barity with right and justice, but will
put aside the old diplomatic systems to
adopt the calm and straightforward pro¬
ceedings of judicial action.
"A new era begins for the small Central

American republics, an era of peace,
thanks to which foreign capital will come
to our markets,' rails will cross our soil in
all directions, new industries will come
forth, our sources of wealth will be multi¬
plied and from Guatemala to Panama
temples will be erected to all kinds of
knowledge, before which the new genera¬
tions trained for well-being, for justice
and for the love of their country will
sing hymns of glory to peace and to Pan-
American confraternity, and where they
will also learn to love with true acknowl¬
edgment of gratitude the two great na¬
tions who in a difficult period of our his¬
tory gave us their generous hands as a
tokAi of their friendship and of their sym¬
pathy.
"We are soon to return to our homes;

our hearts are full of gratitude for Wash¬
ington that has extended to us Its hospi¬
tality, for yoif, Mr. Secretary of State,
whose kind welcome we shall never for¬
get, and for you, Mr. Ambassador, whose
important co-operation, united to that of
Mr. Buchanan, has been of so much value
to the happy results cf our labors.
"May heaven continue dispensing its

blessings, and the benefits of peace to
the United States of America and to
Mexico!"
Impromptu speeches of congratulation

on the work accomplished by the dele¬
gates were made by Secretary Root, Am¬
bassador Creel and a number of others
present.

List of the Guests.
The guests Included Vice President Fair¬

banks. Speaker Cannon. Secretary Root,
Secretary Garfield. Secretary Wilson,
Secretary Straus. Senator Cullom, Com¬
missioner Macfarlan<J. Mr. Bacon, Mr.
Wilson. Mr. Carr. the secretary of the
bureau of American republics; Mr.
Carnegie. Mr. Buchanan, the

'

Mexican
ambassador; Minister Godoy. Senor Don
Luis Rlcoy. Senor Don Victoriano Saldo,
Senor Don Julio W. Baz. Senor Don
Eduardo de Bestegui. Mr. W. T. S. Doyle,
Mr. Anderson, president of the Central
American peace conference; the Costa
Rican minister. Senor Dr. Don Antonio
Batres Janregul. Senor Don Victor San¬
chez Ocana. the Guatemalan minister.
Senor Dr. Don Pollcarpo Bonilla, Senor
Don E. Constantino Fiallos. the Hon-
duran minister. Senor Dr. Don Jose Mad-
rls, the Nicaraguan minister, Senor Dr.
Don Salvador Gallegos. Senor Dr. Don
Salvador Rodriguez, the Salvadorean min¬
ister. Senor Don Salvador" Gallegos, hijo,
Senor Don Nicolas Veloz.
A farewell reception was tendered yes¬

terday afternoon by President Roosevelt
to the delegates to the Central American
peace conference, who were received in
the east room of the White House, each
being introduced by Secretary Root. The
President made no address, but greeted
each delegate personally and cordially.

Y. M. C. A. Christmas Services.
Arrangements have been made for a

special Christmas service for men in the
gymnasium hall of the Y. M. C. A., 17.JC
G street.' at 3«0 o'clock this afternoon.
Rev. Dr. McKln. oi the Church of the
Epiphany wlllTcive a Christmas message.
At o'clock the vested choir of Epiphany
Church will render a servlcs of carol
music in the lobby. Following, the usual
four discussion clubs are to hold their
sessions. At 5 (fclock the members of
the "Twentv-four-hour-a-day Club will
meet Charles D. Hurrey. who it is
nroDOsed shall become one of the Wash-
injfton Association secretaries, ha\in"g
entire charge of the work in South Amer¬
ica. He is to take the place of Mr. Rut-
ledge of Hongkong, who is obliged to
return to this country.
The Christmas service for the older bo>s

will be held in the boys' building at o

o'clock, when Rev. George F. Dudley will
speak on "Give and Take." and the Wash¬
ington Concert Orchestra will render
music. t

Funeral of Henry A. Sauter.
The funeral of Henry Alvln Sauter. who

died suddenly Friday last, at the age
of seventy-one years, will occur from
the family rtsidence, 1418 10th street
northwest tomorrow at 9 a.m. Requiem
mass will be said at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception at 9:30 o clock.

Funeral of Walter a Marquis.
Funeral services over the remains of

Walter S. Marquis, who died Friday last,
will be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the family residence. No. «K> E street
southeast. The members of I^ebanon
l.odge. No. 7, F. A. A. M., and
of Washington Naval fhapter. No. «, R
A. M , will each attend the funeral in a
body.

IN PRESENCE OF HER HUSBAND
MBS. DANIEL McDEVITT ENDS

LIFE BY TAKING POISON.

Swallows Contents of Bottle of Car*
bolic Acid.Besult of Investiga¬

tion by Coroner.

In the presence of her husband. Daniel
SlcDevttt, Mrs. Sevenia McDevitt, forty-
one years of age, ended her life last night
by swallowing carbolic acid. The couple
were in the kitchen at their home, 1510
8th street, about 6 o'clock, when Mrs. Mc¬
Devitt peached In a cupboard, picked up
a bottle and swallowed two or three
ounces of the acid. Ten minutes later
she was dead. It was not her first at¬
tempt at self-destruction, she having
made an unsuccessful effort to take her
life by Inhaling illuminating gas about
three years ago, while raiding <Jn t»th
street northeast. Her pet dog was In the
room at that time, but It was unable to
stand the fumes, being dead when tlW
room was opened and the unconscious
woman removed.
When Mrs. McDevitt fell to the floor in

a dying condition a dog belonging to herleft the kitchen and went to the yard.From then until a late hour in the nightthe canine kept up a continuous noise, asif realizing its mistress had parsed away.Mr. and Mrs. McDevitt were In thekitchen together preparing dttiner. Mr.McDevitt spoke of the Christmas seasonand of the happiness he anticipated.
Fell to the Floor.

"I'll take this one,"\ Mrs. McDevitt
suddenly remarked, raising a bottlevto her
mouth, "and I'll not take any more."
Mrs. McDevitt fell to the floor, dropping

from her hand the bottle, which was
labeled "Carbolic Acid.Poison." Physi¬
cians were hastily summoned and the
husband urged that the patient be taken
to a hospital. Dr. Ellyson, the first physi¬
cian to respond, shook \his hfad. however,and said: "There's no use. It will be overin a short while."
A few minutes after the' sad informa¬tion had been Imparted Mrs. McDevitt

breathed her last. Coroner Nevltt was
notified and made an investigation. He
reached the conclusion that the womanhad taken the acid with suicidal intent
and gave a certificate accordingly.Mr. McDevitt does not agree with the
coroner. The bottle of carbolic acid hadbeen In the house a number of months,he explained, and he was satisfied that
his wife hardly knew It was there.
Mrs. McDevitt was formerly Miss Koe-

nlg. She was a native of Baltimore. H«r
sister, Mrs. Bccker, who resides on Ostend
street, Baltimore, was notified of her
death, and she hurried to this city last
night. Arrangements have been made
for the funeral Monday afternoon. The
interment will probably be in Oak Hill
cemetery.

WEATHEB FOBECAST.
Fair Today, Snow or Bain Tonight

and Tomorrow.
Forecast for Sunday and Monday..For

the District of Columbia and Virginia, fair
Sunday, snow or rain Sunday night and
Monday: variable winds, becoming fresh
easterly.
For eastern New York, eastern Pennsyl¬vania, New Jersey, Delaware and Mary¬land, fair Sunday, Monday snow or rain;light variable winds, becoming easterly.Weather Conditions and General Fore¬

cast..-A strong area of high pressure now
central over the middle Atlantic states ef¬
fectively controls the weather in northern
and eastern districts. It has prevented the
southwestern low from progressing north¬
eastward,jind as a result fair weather has
prevailed generally in all districts, exceptin Florida, along the gulf coast and in
Texas, where rain has fallen. In the
Texas panhandle and In western Kansas
heavy snow has fallen. Rain has also fall¬
en in the north Pacific coast states. The
temperature has risen in the upper Mis¬
sissippi valley.
Rain is Indicated for Sunday in the gulfstates, the lower Mississippi valley and

the south Atlantic states, and snow in the
Ohio and the middle Mississippi valleys.The area of precipitation will doubtless
overspread the lake region and the mid¬
dle Atlantic states Monday. Tempera¬
tures will rise slowly In northern and
eastern districts.
The winds along the New England coast

will be fresh northwesterly; on the mid¬
dle Atlantic coast light and variable: on
the south Atlantic coast fresh, possiblybrisk northeasterly: on the east gulf coast
fresh easterly, and on the west gulf coast
fresh west to northwest.

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide, 4:10 a.m. and 4:20

p.m.; high tide, 9:36 a.m. and 10:05 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide, 4:50 a.m. and 5:00

p.m.; high tide, 10:34 a.m. and 10:40 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today.Sun rose, 7:16 a.m.; sun sets,4:4<> p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 7:16 a.m.
Moon rises 7:23 p.m. today.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset;
extinguishing begun one hour belore sun¬
rise. All arc and Incandescent lampslighted fifteen minutes after sunset and
extinguished forty-five minutes before
sunrise.

Temperature.
Midnight, 37; 2 a.m., 35; 4 a.m., 32; C

a.m.. 30; 8 a.m., 31; 10 a.m., 37; 12 noon,
40: 2 p.m.. 40; 4 p.m., 42; 6 p.m., 38; 8
p.m., 31; 10 p.m., 29.
Maximum, 42; minimum, 29.

Belative Humidity.
8 a.m.. 78: 2 p.m., 47; 8 p.m., 73. Rain¬

fall (8 p.m. to 8 p.m.). none: hours of sun¬
shine, 9.3. Per cent of possible sunshine,100. Temperature same date last year,maximum, 40; minimum. S5.

Temperatures in Other Cities.
Itain-

Mux. ilin. 8 p.m. fail.
AnlipTllie, N. C... .-.2 24 40
Atlanta, Ga 54 34 40 ....Atlantic City. X. J... 44 30 34 ....lilamarck. X. I) 42 34....

Boston. Mas* 42 32 34 ....

Buffalo, N. Y 34 30 34
Chicago, 111 .... 30 20 32
Cincinnati. Ohio...... 34 30 32 ....

Cheyenne, Wyo I. 38 12 24
Davenport,. Iowa 40 32 32 ....

Denver, Colo 40 20 30 ....

I)es« Moines, Iowa 28 20 20
Galveston. Tex 00 -H OU 0.02
Helena. Mont 42 28 40

r Indianapolis, Ind 30 30 30 ....I Jacksonville, l-'la 38 52 58 0.00
Kansas City, Mo 30 24 30-. 0.01
Little Bock. Ark 48 30 48
Marquette, Mich 38 20 34 ....

Memphis. Tenn 52 34 48 ....

New Orleans, La...'.. 30 40 50 0.01
New York. X. Y. 42 32 38
North I'latte. Xfh...: 32 2 22
Omaha. Neb 32 10 .10 ....

i'lttshurg. I'a 30 30 32 ....

Salt I.ake Olty, I tah. 32 20 32 T.
St. Louis. Mo 30 32 34T.
St. I'aul. Minn 38 10 30
Springfield, 111 32 28 32
Vicksburg. Miss 00 44 02 ....

Port laud. Me :t0 20 28T.

»
Convicted of Stealing $370.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
HAGERSTOWN. Md.. December 21.-

Lee Hamilton and Dar\-id Wolf, -white
men. convicted of stealing over |370 from
Joshua David and Samuel Resli, farmers
of near Broadfording, wfre this afternoon
sentenced by Judge ICeedy to the Mary¬
land penitentiary, , Hamilton for eight
years and Wolf for. five years and six
months. AC the time of the trial It was
ctklmed they had made the money playing
the wheel of fortune at the Frederick
fair. On the way back to the jail, after
being sentenced. Hamilton admitted to
Sheriff Earnshaw that they had commit¬
ted the robbery, and that they had got
a total of over $700.

Oeiger Taken to Savannah.
NEW YORK. December 21..An uncle

of Dr. C. A. Qeiger of Beaufort, S. C., the
slayer of Broker James H. Ollphant. had
the body of the ftulclde removed from the
morgue and placed on board a train to¬
night for Savannah. Ga.. where funeral
services will take place next week.
The funeral services for James H. Oli-

phant will be held Monday at the famlly
residence in Brooklyn.

FIRST DAY AT HIS DESK
SECRETARY TAFT HAD MANY

CALLERS.

Some Presumably Talked Politics,
But He Would Not Discuss

Subject.

Secretary Taffs first day at his desk
since his return to the United States was.
a busy one from beginning (o end. He
had a great number of callers, most of
them officials connected ¦with the War
Department, but besides these there were
& number of persons whose business
could not reasonably be connected with
that department. Such, for Instance, was
J. L. Bristow of Kansaq, at one time
fourth assistant postmaster general, but
now a very active political influence in
Kansas, where he resides. Then there
were Representative Pearre of Maryland.
ex-Senator Marion Butler of North Caro¬
lina and Justices Harlan and Day of the
United States Supreme Court, both of
whom are credited with retaining a lively
interest in the political developments in
their own states of Kentucky and Ohio.
Senator Fulton of Oregon and Senator
McCreary of Kentucky. Setiator Long ana
Representative Scott of Kansas and Rep¬
resentative Douglas of Ohio also had ac¬
cess to the Secretary's private ear for a

time. If they talked politics, however,
and some of them admitted that they did.
notably Gen. Bristow. who said that Kan¬
sas-was enthusiastically for Taft. the Sec¬
retary himself was not to be led into any
discussion of that subject with the news¬
paper men who wished him to talk it
later. In fact, he said to them very
plainly tiiat the theme was a forbidden
one at this moment, but if a proper occa¬
sion arose in the future he would be glad
to make a full statement on that subject.
That answer covered all questions as to
his plans for the immediate future, such
as to the probability of his going to Ohio
to take part in the contest over the early
primaries.
Will Speak at Home Market Club.
He did admit, however, that he had au¬

thorized his private secretary to accept
an invitation to attend the banquet of the
Home Market Club of Boston and ad¬
dress that body the night of the 30th in¬
stant. The topic is to be the Philippine
tariff and might in one sense be regarded
as political in its relation to the American
tariff, though Secretary Taft will en¬
deavor to have the projected removal or
duties on Philippine products imported
into America considered on a non-partisan
basis* .

The Secretary, (by way of meeting in
advance possible criticism, stated that it
might be necessary for him to make <i

visit to Cincinnati in the near
that visit would be connected with the
settlement of the estate of hisrecenttly
deceased mother, and would be totally
disconnected with politics.
Col. Goethals. chief engineer of the

Panama canal; ex-Senator J. C. S. Bla
burn, a member of the Panama canal
commission, in charge of the en
1st ration of the zone, and Mr. R- R- Rog
ers. the law officer of the commission,
talked with Secretary Taft about affairs
on the Isthmus. The Secretary has yet
to submit to Congress his fn"al r^orl;one of the most important chapters of
which will deal with canal construction.
He very much desires to make a personal
visit to the isthmus to get the
he needs at first hand. Indeed, be was

urged to make this visit, especially bj
Commissioner Blackburn, but owing to
the vast accumulation of business awatft-
.ne his disposition he could not promise
to mike the trip before next-summer
Meanwhile he was supplied with sucn
information as he desired relative to canal
work by the three officials conneetedwith
the project who called upon him toda>.

Conferred With -President.
The Secretary found time during the

day' to repair to tne White House and
confer with the President briefly about
the situation in Go.lu»»eJd, Nev.. the result
of his visit being the issue of an order-to
the commander of the Department of Cali¬
fornia providing for the formal execution
of the decision of the President, an¬
nounced in his telegram to Gov. Sparks
yesterday to withdraw the regular troops
from Goldfield on the HOth instant.
Arthur Vorys. ,the manager of the Taft

boom in Ohio, is expected in Washington
tomorrow, and the Secretary will have an
opportunity to confer with h s lieutenant
respecting the political situation, and the
result may be to crystallize his plans for
the future.
A conference lasting for about two

hours was held at the W hite House last
night between President Roosevelt and
Secretary Taft, at the close of which the
Secretary stated that his visit was for
the purpose of continuing the discussion
he had with the President Friday night
and Saturday. The Secretary also said
that he was seeking from the President
all the information possible regarding
what had transpired during his absence.
Mr Taft announced that after his con¬

ference here with his political manager,
Arthur I. Vorys of Ohio at which the
political situation generally will be dis¬
cussed, he will leave for Cincinnati where
he eoes in connection with the settlement
of the estate of his mother, who died re¬

cently. The Secretary is one of the ex¬
ecutors of his mother's estate.
For several hours during the afternoon,

while Secretary Taft was in conference
with these various callers, a noble-looking
steed paced slowly up and down the
asphalt street directly below Ills window.
The Secretary lias keenly felt the need of
outdoor exercise, above all has he mlesed
his favorite diversion of riding. So he
had let it be known in advance of his
coming to Washington that he would like
to hare a paddle horse provided for his
use to take the place of the valuable ani¬
mal which was burned to death last sum¬
mer It was no easy matter to secure a
horse capable of carrying the Secretary's
weieht at a good gait over the long rides
wh'ch he 4s fond of taking through the
rather rough country in the Rock creek
valley Finally, afterjmuch search. Gen.
Ueshire the quartermaster general,
whose duty it is to keep the army sup¬
plied with live stock, found the animal
he desired in the little town of Mexico
Mo. and it was promptly purchased, and
after being broken and trained at I-ort
Rilev bv one of the skilled army tralneis
it was shipped to Washington, arriving
here just a week ago. The horse has just
turned five years, is 16Vi hands in height,
of a beautiful dark brown, almost ap¬
proaching black, and finely proportioned
so much so indeed as to raise a doubt
as to his ability to carry a heavy weight.
The most that Secretary Taft could do to¬
day was to look at the animal from the
window, but he hopes to be able to make
a try of him Monday.

SEEKING FOR MURDERER.

Alleged Slayef of Colored Woman
Expected to Come to Washington.
A message was received from the po¬

lice authorities at Fredericksburg, Va.
last night, asking that the police look
out for a colored man named Henry
Deane, jr., colored, twenty years of agle,
who is wanted there to answer a charge
of murder. It was said by the Virginia
authorities that Deane killed a colored
woman by chopping her head open with
an ax. The crime, it was said, was com¬
mitted last night about 8 o'clock.
Deane. the police were told, has a sister
living in Southeast Washington, and he
is suppos«d to be making his way to
her house.

DRESS DESIGNER DEAD.

Passing of Noted Parisian Recalls
Famous Dictum, f

Special Cablegram to The Star. \

LONDON, December 21..The death of
Paquin. the Paris dress designer, recalls
his dictum: "The chief components of
true beauty in the female form are unity
and variety. Beauty demands the co-ex-
istenee of these attributes, the former for
the satisfaction of sensibility, and the lat¬
ter for the satisfaction of intelligence.
There is one thing we dressmakers seek
rr.o:e than all else in a perfect figure for
a woman, and that is line."
Puquln's real name was Isidore Jacob.

Mis nationality was the cause of a stormy
ceb»-t> in the chamber when the cross of
the I.f gion of Honor was conferred upon
lilm at the- time the anti-Semite fever was
at its hiigl;t.

AN EXTRAORDINARY Pnrri
XMAS SOUVENIR TIVCU

Will Delight the Youngster. Will Please the Qrown«up Folks.
Will Prove an Ornament to Any Home.

We have secured the exclusive control of a set, containing 5 beautiful pictures, which Illustrate the following well-
known nursery rhymes:

X ^ xj*- * . . '

TOMMY TUCKER.. LITTLE BOY BLUE..
Little Boy Blue. Tommy Tucker, Little Bo-Peep.Simple Simon. Ride a Cock Horse.

These pictures are.10x12 Inches In size, and printed in ten colors.
If there are children in your home, you Just can't afford to let this opportunity go by.The pictures are given to you absolutely b REE. All we ask is that in writing for them you inriose live 2-centstamps to cover cost of mailing ana handling them. Write for them today as the supply is limited. Address

J ' 1 Washington Headquarters,banta ciaus, ho^eof -velvetkinu.-
7 1st and M Streets N. E.
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CRITICISMS OF THE NAVY
MR. METCALF WELCOMES FREE

AND FRANK DISCUSSION.

Plenty of Room for Improvement
and Efforts Are Being Made to

. Get Nearer to Perfection.

So far from being displeased -with the
criti-cisms of the navy, in its personnel
as well as material, contained in recent
published magazine articles, Secretary
Metealf says he rather welcomes this
free and frank discussion of naval affairs,
where the purpose is one for the honest
betterment of the service. It happens that
he has had the opportunity, through the
courtesy of some of the publishers, to
learn in advance just what was about
to be said in these criticisms, and In many-
cases he has not felt it necessary to enter
any dissent.
The Secretary and Rear Admiral Brown-

son. chief of the navigation bureau, while
hurrying for the White House yesterday
to attend a conference with the President,
paused long enough to Indicate their po¬
sition in this matter as above indicated.
The fact is that a great change has come
over naval officers recently. Many of
them are beginning to feel apprehensive
that the American people are in danger
of becoming overconfident in regard to
their navy. The natural result would be,
of course, failure to support the leading
sptsits in the navy 1n their efforts to im¬
prove upon present conditions.

Keeping the Public Informed.
Formerly nublication of defects in our

navy was drteaded because of the infor¬
mation thus conveyed to foreign naval of¬
ficers. Now it is known that any Inter-
ested foreign power willing to make the
effort can always secure such informa¬
tion regardless of our attempts at con¬
cealment. Therefore, it has been decided
that good policy involves taking the
American people into the confidence of
the Navy Department Itself to a larger
extent than ever before obtained. That is
why the chief constructor in his last an¬
nual report, with the full assent of the
Secretary of the Navy and the general
board, so freely discussed all these alleged
defects in the disposition of armor and
In ship construction generally which are
now forming the basis of criticism in the
dally and periodical press.

Many Defects Admitted.
Secretary Metealf yesterday called atten¬

tion to the reports of the chief constructor
and the chief of the board on construction^
to some critical articles as a complete ex¬

position of naval conditions, to which he
gave his full approval. Both the Secre¬
tary and Admiral Brownson freely admit¬
ted that there were many defects in our
naval vessels, and, although the effort
was being made in every new ship to cor¬
rect the errors in dssign embodied in the
wm ""J5?68' ihere a'wa-vs is- and always
will be, found room for improvement. Of
course, it was not to be expected that the
type of vessels designed ten years ago
and now afloat under Admiral Evans'
command represented naval perfection.
All that could be said of them was that

Yj were as good ships as any navi¬

cert! boaast of when they were designed.
As for the evils of the present system

K<nnf ,n e navy- whlch also forms
the subject of newspaper criticism. It was

5 department Itself, through
Ihioc t,reia!Z and t,ie var|ous bureau
chiefs, had been the pioneers In pointing

¦A4mlral 'Brownson, in
referring to this subject, was willing and
even anxious that It should be known
that. In his opinion, the present system of
organization of the naval bureaus was
entirely inadequate ta present needs.

The Uniform of Uncle Sam.
To the Editor of The Star:
Our country needs good, brave men to

wear the uniform to help -build up the
navy. The United States is not a coun¬

try looking for trouble. This Is a peace¬
ful country, and we need a large navy to
keep it peaceful. There is one thing
which should toe looked Into, and this is
that a bill should be passed by Congress
compelling every one to respect the uni¬
form of the United States government.
The people of our country only respect
the uniform in time of war. The public
do not seem to realize that the boy in
blue stands ready to defend the Stars and
Stripes at all times.
Why should not the people stick to the

uniform of blue and love it as thev love
the dear old Stars and Stripes?

stand 'or. 'l1® same government.
The nae is protected and respected by all
having good American blood in their
veins, so why should not the uniform toe
protected and respected. The people of
our country do not treat in a fair manner
the wearer of the uniform. I know this
by personal experience. I was a sailor for
four years and have experienced a great
many hardships by our people not re¬
specting the naval uniform. I have vis¬
ited several foreign countries and re¬
luctantly am compiled to admit that in
forfcign countries the uniform of an
American soldier or sailor is more re-

;~x~x«x~x~x~x-x~x~x~x«*»x*%x~x~x«x**»x"x~x«'x"x-x-x~x~:
Open All Day Sunday.

; Mcioo
and Bonbons

Make a most delightful Christmas remem¬
brance. A complete showing of

Fancy Boxes,
Beautiful Baskets,
Exclusive Novelties.

61014th St. N.W
<i?21 2t

spected and -welcomed than in our own
country. They would rather see us in
uniform in foreign ports than in civilian's
clothes.
Usually the first thing a young man in

the service does upon arrival in port when
he gets ashore is to look for places of
recreation and amusement. In such cases
they usually find, however, that they are
relegated to the most undesirable seats in
the theaters and public places of enter¬
tainment and refreshment. A great many-
young men rightly Inclined are driven to
questionable places by the treatment re¬
ceived at the hands of the public. When
ryou insult the flag or uniform of thts
country you commit a crime and should
be punished accordingly.

J5RNEST LEE.

Prevention of Mine Disasters.
To the Editor of Tlie Star:
The letter of Mr. Titus Ulke in Friday

evening's Star on the prevention of
mine disasters makes very forcible and
truthful statements. I commenced work
In a Welsh coal mine at a very early-
age. and I have been doorboy, driver,
miner, weigh boss and bookkeeper, pitboss and mine manager. I think that I
understand mining thoroughly in all its
branches. A mine can be safely worked
by a due care to provide ventilation. An
explosion of gas cannot occur if, the
mine is properly ventilated. The/best of
safety lamps should be used in gaseous
mines. The coal mines of America kill
thrte times more men every year than
are killed in foreign mines. Too many
ignorant men are employed in American
mines. In the English coal mines none
but experienced miners are employed.
Thousands of men are annually em¬
ployed in American mines who never
saw the inside of a mine until they
came to this country. Most all of our
mining states have excellent mining
laws, and if these«.laws were properly
carried <Jirt there would be very few
mftie disasters. The state inspection
laws of Illinois are excellent, but in my
judgment they are poorly executed. No
mine inspector should serve more than
six years. When they serve longer they
get careless. I know from a personal,
observation in the state of Illinois,
where I mined coal for many years,
that the mine inspection laws ot 1111-
nois could be greatly improved bv ha v-
ing a much better class of inspectors.
Mines are very frequently managed by
men who do not understand their busi¬
ness. The mine should be inspected
every day, and in some cases twice each
day. The mine should be properly in¬
spected six times each year by a gov¬
ernment inspector who understands his
business, not. a man who has -secured
his position by pull or politics, which is
often the catfte. Powder is used in
tnines Jtoo promiscuously, and is the
cause of many mine disasters. Many
men are killed and injured by the fall
of coal and roof because of carelessness.
Proper timbering and care in mining
would result in lessening acciJ-Mits in
mines 75 per cent. If the following
rules were carried out there would be
but very few mine dlsastsers: 1. T"roper
ventilation in every part of the mine.
'J. The use of safety lamps in case of
fire damp. 3. The proper insp*n>on of
mines by qualified men. 4. No mine
should be managed by a man who do?s
not thoroughly understand his business.
0. No ignorunt man should be employed

in or around a mine. 6. The escapementshaft should always be kept m suchcondition that it will be an easy matterto get out of the mines at all ;imes.
HENRY E. LEES.

PUBLIC SCHOOL CONTROVERSY.

Attorneys for Supt. Chancellor Make
Statement.

In reply to the claim of members of the*
board of education that they have re¬
ceived many letters from teachers in the
public schools upholding1 the board in
ite action In the controversy with Dr.
William E. Chancellor, superintendent of
public instruction. Attorneys Leckle and
Fulton, for the superintendent, made the
claim yesterday that for every letter of
the purport mentioned thev can produce
two letters from local teachers and edu¬
cators upholding Dr. Chancellor's side
of the affair.
"And we will add a large number of

letters from leading educators of the
country outside of Washington who
praise Dr. Chancellor's work," the at¬
torneys for Dr. Chancellor added. They
say they are not now trying to obtain let¬
ters from teachers, on account of the
ruling of the board during the trial thatletters cannot be put in evidence.

It was also stated yesterday by the at¬
torneys that Dr. Chancellor is not well
enough to take a railway 'Journey, andthat it will probably be several daysbefore he can do so. His destination,when he does go, is also being kept se¬
cret. and it Is probable that It will not
be divulged, as It is desired that while
Sway Dr. Chancellor be not annoyed bythe school troubles here.
The introduction of Representative Bur¬

leson's bill in the House providing for a
reorganization of the schools, with a di¬
rector of education and seven assistant
directors, has caused much comment
among those interested in the schools.
Ssveral members of the board of educa¬tion say that the plan appears to be one
advocated by Dr. Chancellor recently.

Gifts for Needy Veterans.
Arrangements' have been made by the

Confederate Veterans' Association, Camp
174. U. C. V., for Christmas gifts to needy
veterans and widows of veterans. It Is
requested that gifts for. the purpose be
sent Monday or Tuesday to John H.
Walsh. 637 T street, or to Dr. W. P.
Young. 41!) 10th street. The other mem¬
bers of the committee are Dr G. WytheCook. Dr. A. P. Mitchell and John *1.
Cook.

Sale of Early Shakespeare Works.
LONDON, December lit .Lord Howe's

collection of early editions of Shake*
peare's works, including soraii copies at
the first folios, were sold at auction tfl
this city tills afternoon. The anticipated
prices wre not realized, the highest figure
being £2.<>23 for one of the folios. Four¬
teen copies of early editions, the choice of
the collection, were sold privately pre¬
vious to the sale of today, and were said
to have been bought for America.


